ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF WEST VIRGINIA STUDENT STATUS AND PAYMENT OBLIGATIONS

By signing this agreement, I acknowledge that I am being admitted to the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine program at the Virginia-Maryland College of Veterinary Medicine (VMCVM) as a West Virginia resident and have provided documentation as such. The West Virginia Higher Education Council (WVHEC) sets all financial support for West Virginia residents entering the DVM program at VMCVM, which is directly applied to Virginia Tech tuition and fees each semester.

Under the Commonwealth of Virginia statutes, you are required to individually assume responsibility as an “accountable at-large student” (out of state student) during your entire enrollment within the VMCVM DVM professional program. If for any reason the WVHEC is unable to provide financial support, you will be responsible for all tuition and fees in the amount set by the Board of Visitors of Virginia Tech, https://www.bursar.vt.edu/tuition-fee-rates/tuition-fees.html. Further, you also understand that during your enrollment in the DVM program, you will not be able to change your tuition classification status.

I acknowledge, understand, and accept the consequences of my classification as an “At Large” student as set forth above.

Please note: If you are accepted as an out of state student to the Virginia Maryland College of Veterinary Medicine, the Commonwealth of Virginia does not permit changing your residency. You may find further information within the Commonwealth of Virginia’s Code, Title 23.1, Chapter 5, Section 23.1-502.

I, ________________________________, acknowledge these terms.

Your signature: __________________________________________

Date of signature: ________________________________